
 

 

The Villages Wines 
 

 Rosé of Gamay Noir “L’Avoiron”:  Inspired by the rosés Tom and Kate drank in northern France; l’Avoi-

ron is the name of the volcano near the vineyard where Tom and Kate worked in Auvergne.  The grapes 

come from the same Yakima vineyard in Washington as their Chenin Blanc. 

 

 Gamay Noir “Les Petits Fers”: AKA, the little irons.  From a vineyard in Umpqua and another one in the 

Eola-Amity Hills, semi-carbonic fermentations, aged in neutral barrels. 

 

 Chenin Blanc “L’Isle Verte”: The green island, referring to rather unique old vines planted in 1979 and 

growing in Yakima Valley.  Native yeast ferment, aged sur lie in neutral barrels. 

 

 Méthode Carbonique Pinot Noir: Eola-Amity Hills fruit, native yeast ferments, whole cluster, raised in 

cement. 

 

The Cru Wines 
 

 Rosé of Pinot Noir:  This comes mostly from a block of Methven Family Vineyards farmed for high 

yields for rosé; direct pressing, raised both in tank and in neutral barrel. 

 

 Oregon Nouveau:  Mostly Gamay Noir with some Pinot, all harvested on the early side, meant as a true 

harvest wine, one of merriment and celebration. 

 

 Chardonnay:  Native yeast, full malo yet retaining excellent freshness, raised in barrel and steel. 

 

 Gamay Noir:  Methven Family Vineyards in Eola-Amity Hills, mostly traditionally fermented (de-

stemmed, exposed to air), aged in neutral barrels. 

 

 Pinot Noir “Un”: Several vineyard sources, traditional fermentations, aged in oak (small percentage be-

ing new barrels). 

 

 Pinot Noir “Deux” Vieilles Vignes:  These vines (Pommard clone) were planted in 1973 in Eola-Amity 

Hills; raised in new and old barrels; this is their most age-worthy Pinot. 

 

 Cabernet Franc “Mae’s Vineyard”: From the Applegate Valley in southern Oregon, a vineyards planted 

on a bedrock of granite.  Traditional ferment, aging in neutral barrels. 
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